DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 2nd April 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 1st April from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Masons Ironstone cheese dish, assorted decorative bowls and plates and
Wade blackberry design jug.
2. Sundries including wooden crumb tray and brush, pair of plated pheasants,
etc.
3. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
4. 2 boxes of blue and white china.
5. Box of kitchen china and sundries.
6. Over seventy pieces of German “Thomas” gilt rimmed dinner and tea ware.
7. Five gilt and white casserole dishes with covers, Worcester flan dish and
Worcester and Portmeirion marmalade pots.
8. Box of sundries.
9. Ditto.
10.
11. Japanese “Arita” tea & dinnerware viz: 2 oval dishes, oval & round serving
bowls, 6 large plates, 6 small plates, gravy boat & stand, 6 soup bowls with
stands, 6 tea cups & saucers, cream jug, sugar bowl with lid and small oval plate.
12. Claret jug with metal top, glass decanter and assorted glassware.
13. Assorted items viz: Royal Doulton bowl a.f., pink glass bowl, fairing “Last to
bed, etc”, decorative cup, etc.
14. Royal Worcester gold lustre four piece tea service.
15. Four various glass decanters with stoppers
16. Reproduction stained glass panel.
17. Framed ceramic plaque couple on a bridge, ceramic plaque of seated girl
with rose garlands, and smaller plaque female head.
18. Six Royal Grafton bone china mugs, Studio pottery bowl, blue glass bottle
with stopper, two handled vase, cream vase and blue and white vegetable dish.
19. Set of 6 champagne glasses and set of four Webb champagne glasses.
20. Aynsley china condiments and vases, etc.
21. Assorted china and glass bells.
22. Pair of cut glass conical shape claret jugs with EPNS tops and lids.
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23. Doulton “Old Colony” dinner service.
24. Aynsley, Adderley and Madein teaware.
25. Pair of Staffordshire dogs—8”.
26. Three various Staffordshire dogs.
27. Large white Staffordshire dog.
28. Pair of Staffordshire dog vases—13” a.f.
29. Lady’s travelling toilet case.
30. Childs “Comet” sewing machine and distressed doll.
31. Crested china viz: Arcadian tank “Aberfeldy”, Albion vase and Gemma swan.
32. Davenport “Floral” dinnerware with panels decorated different flowers viz:
large meat dish, small meat dish, 2 dinner plates, 2 dessert plates and a soup plate.
33. The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd wireless crystal receiver with
instructions inside lid.
34. Vintage dresser doll lady trinket or powder jar with cover in the form of a lady
dressed in red coat and fur collar in style of 20/30’s. No.267.
35. Lead tobacco jar, brass dog doorstop, Jersey can, 2 handled mug, embossed
shot flask and small bowl.
36. Framed set of six black and white Minton tiles depicting Shakespearian scenes.
37. 2 Davenport cabinet plates plus Davenport cake stand and another plate a.f.
38. Small Doulton two tone brown teapot with hunting scene.
39. Georgian mahogany box with brass handle and escutcheon.
40. Royal Worcester “Herb” china viz: large circular plate, set of 4 soup plates and
pair of soup plates.
41. Colclough gold decorated half tea set comprising: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side
plates, cream jug, sugar bowl and bread and butter plate.
42. Royal Vale bone china tea ware viz: 5 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, teapot,
sugar bowl and cream jug.
43. Pair of brass candlesticks and assorted brass items.
44. Box of assorted cutlery some cased.
45. Canteen of Finecraft plated cutlery.
46. Dartington “Athena” glass bowl and Dartington “Regency” glass bowl.
47. Boxed set of two Thomas Webb crystal brandy glasses.
48. Mahogany oval tray with brass drop handles 24” x 18½”.
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49. Pair of small cloisonné vases and cloisonné box a.f.
50.
51. The R.H.S. Applebee Collection china viz: 2 large bowls, 8 platters, 8 cups,
4 large saucers, 4 small saucers, 8 x 7” plates, 8 x 8½” plates, 4 fruit bowls,
gravy boat, teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug—over 50 pieces.
52. Oblong copper planter with artificial roses plus copper shell case.
53. Pair of small turned wooden candlesticks.
54. Silver painted lion rampant doorstop and one other iron doorstop.
55. Dartington glass cylindrical bottle with stopper.
56. Frosted glass fruit bowl and 6 dishes and circular glass cakestand.
57. Pair of opera glasses.
58. 2 glass water jugs and circular glass bowl.
59. Spode decorative plate “The Selby Abbey Plate” and Worcester plate with
exotic birds.
60. West German fat lava vase with orange tones and stamped on the bottom
239-47 and one other tall vase inscribed initials TH.
61. German glazed pottery jug numbered 585/21 and one other similar.
62. Royal Family memorabilia: 5 mugs including Shelley 1911 and three plates.
63. Well used Corgi and Dinky model vehicles including Chipperfield Circus
crane, tanks, army lorries, transporter, fire engine, etc.
64. 6 old poison bottles.
65. Metal figure of a gun dog with pheasant in its mouth.
66. Franklin mint figure “Country Lass”.
67. Oval framed portrait of lady in period dress.
68. Art Deco style figure of a dancer.
69. Two Victorian baby’s dishes “Present from Scarborough” and one other.
70. Austrian cabinet plate with lady’s head panel.
71. Pair of large Staffordshire spaniels.
72. French Majolica inkstand.
73. Victorian enamel lidded box and one other.
74. Prattware pot and lid “Wouvermann”.
75. Three enamelled pots and three dishes.
76. Beswick fireside Dachshund—Model 2286—Albert Hallam—10½”.
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77. Shallow glass powder bowl with butterfly wing inset top.
78. Mason’s Ironstone Patent “pheasant” pattern china viz: large,
medium and small meat plates, tureen with cover, 4 dinner plates, 4 soup plates,
6 dessert plates, 2 small stands and a few other pieces a.f.
79. Large blue and white Chinese charger decorated tree, birds and
flora—19½”.
80. Vintage ice cream penny lick.
81. Old stemmed wine glass and later tall stemmed wine glass.
82. Two antique rolling rulers, “The Popular Paper Knife” & sundry collectables.
83. Set of eight Royal Worcester coffee cans and saucers.
84. Four leather handbags.
85. Royal Doulton figure of a Dutch Woman designed by Leslie Harradine—4”.
86. Ditto.
87. Pair Royal Doulton green ground vases with blue & brown decoration—7”.
88. Dresden three section stamp holder.
89. Early horn snuff box.
90. Antique gilded rare “Zapler” miniature clock under glass dome.
91. Victorian ivory card case.
92. Royal Doulton “Old Charley” ashtray.
93. Small Doulton toby jug “Captain Cuttle”.
94. Doulton Flambe ashtray.
95. Round Victorian childs musical box.
96. Larger ditto.
97. Mauchline ware matchbox holder.
98. Victorian Minton Majolica girl on tree stump a.f.
99.
100.
101. Miniature chest of three drawers in Victorian style.
102. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” tea ware.
103. Art Nouveau style photograph frame with foliate border 12” x 9½”.
104. Black Forest bear barometer.
105. Oval miniature chest of three drawers with mother-of-pearl inlay.
106. An unusual wooden drinking mug with carved face.
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107. Beswick Norman Thelwell pony with girl rider.
108. Set of three graduated white Worcester leaf jugs.
109. Sundries to include: pewter tray, pewter teapot, sugar bowl, two alabaster
bookends and two polished rocks.
110. Bloor Derby cream jug.
111. Glasses with double air twist stems viz: 4 large wines, one tulip shape wine
and 2 sherries.
112. 10 conical shape wines with knopped stems.
113. 9 tall stemmed conical wine glasses.
114. Wedgwood “Sahara” dinner and coffee ware.
115. Green glass topped bottle with moulded hand clasping the body of the bottle.
116. Royal Doulton figurine “Christmas Morn” HN 1992.
117. Ditto “Southern Belle” HN 2229.
118. Royal Doulton Kate Geenaway figurines: “Kathy” HN 2346 and “Beth” HN
2870.
119. Two ditto: “James” HN 3013 and “Tom” HN 2864.
120. Two ditto: “Louise” HN 2869 and “Nell” HN 3014.
121. Two ditto: “Carrie” HN 2800 and “Ellen” HN 3020.
122. Two ditto: “Anna” 2802 and “Emma” HN 2834.
123. Three ditto “Amy” HN 2958, “Lori” HN 2801 and “Tess” HN 2865.
124. Royal Doulton figurine “Buttercup” HN 2399.
125. Ditto HN 2309.
126. Ditto “Top of the Hill” HN 1834.
127. Ditto “Susan” HN 3050.
128. Royal Worcester figurine “Rosie Picking Apples”.
129. Ditto “The Queens 80th Birthday”.
130. Royal Doulton figurine “Diana” HN 2468.
131. Ditto “The Parsons Daughter” HN 564.
132. Ceramic craggy clay elephant sculpture by Denise Wren—10½”.
133. Pair of Continental porcelain figures drummer boy and drummer girl—5½”.
134. Trefoil ceramic dish decorated tree, flora and birds—11”.
135. Casasus large white china centre piece bowl of fruit and smaller white
ceramic centre piece basket of garlic.
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136. Beswick Labrador “Solomon Wendover” black gloss 5½” No. 1548 and
smaller Beswick Labrador—black gloss 3¼” both by Arthur Gredington.
137. Royal Doulton black Labrador.
138. 8 limited edition plates dogs, 2 calendar plates & china kitchen wall clock.
139. Box of ornaments: figures, animals and Aynsley Corgi.
140. Box of decorative china and glass including Dartington crystal sculpture
Capredoni Labrador dog with pups paperweight.
141. Sheraton inlaid mahogany knife box with fitted interior and satinwood
medallions to top and keyhole.
142. Mother of pearl decorated sliding bookrack.
143. Walnut box with mother-of-pearl.
144. 19th Century fan with decorated bone sticks and floral painted leaf in case.
145. 19th Century fan with pierced bone sticks and leaf depicting Oriental scene
with figures and birds in case.
146. 19th Century fan with decorated bone sticks and leaf depicting figures in
period dress in case.
147. 19th Century fan with possibly horn sticks and gilt decorated leaf depicting
figures and putti in case.
148. 19th Century fan with wooden sticks and leaf depicting Samurai warriors in
case.
149. Decorative fan celebrating the millennium in fan shape display case
150. Decorative fan in lacquered box depicting dragons.
151. Victorian oval glass dome—18” approx.
152. Ditto with base —15” approx.
153. Oblong glass dome with base—12” approx.
154. Large glass dome with base—18” approx. a.f.
155. Tall oval glass dome—18” approx.
156. Nice quality plated cutlery viz: 13 fish knives and 14 forks with pistol grip
handles, 7 large knives and 6 small knives with pistol grip handles, 7 large forks, 7
small forks, 6 tablespoons, 7 soup spoons and 7 dessert spoons.
157. Asparagus holders, snail holders, oyster dishes, grape scissors in case, etc.
158. Victorian ornate silver spoon and fork in case London 1855.
159. A collection of 13 ornate Sterling silver and hallmarked silver spoons.
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160. Assorted collectables viz: silver bowl, small silver trophy, silver top
perfume bottle, silver topped glass toilet case bottle plus filigree settee & chair.
161. Mid 18th Century silver rat tail spoon and fork with three pear design
handle—Sheffield 1897.
162. Silver tray with wide reeded border on knurled feet—London 1875—8½”.
163. 2 Georgian silver dessert spoons plus two plated dessert spoons.
164. 2 matching silver dessert forks London 1890.
165. 2 silver table forks both London 1832 but not matching.
166. Silver fork London 1802 and plated fork.
167. Two Victorian silver table forks London 1847 and one other London 1840.
168. Three Kings pattern silver teaspoons London 1899.
169. Continental silver spoon, possibly Polish inscribed A. Marins, Swinemunde
and one other silver spoon marked rubbed.
170. Pair of small silver sugar nips Birmingham 1937.
171. Silver spoon Sheffield 1961 and one other Sheffield 1927.
172. Silver spoon and fork 1909.
173. Collection of silver cutlery items viz: small butter knife, dessert spoon, 3
salt spoons, fork and ornamental spoon.
174. 3 silver bladed fruit/pen knives with mother–of-pearl handles.
175. Collection of four pen knives including two bone handled.
176. Pair of small plated sugar nips.
177. Georgian silver salt on three pad feet London 1754.
178. Square silver ashtray Birmingham 1923.
179. Small pierced silver basket with handle—Birmingham 1915.
180. Silver topped glass mustard, silver mounted glass salt and 2 plated spoons.
181. EPNS nurse’s buckle.
182. 4 silver thimbles.
183. Silver candlestick Birmingham 1904—6” a.f. and pair of conical shaped
silver specimen vases Sheffield c1900.
184.
185. Engraved silver vesta Chester 1905.
186. Georgian butter knife with silver blade and bone handle, “Prime” plated
ornate fork, bone handled two prong fork and horn handled knife.
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LOT 85 & 86

LOTS 80 & 81

LOT 90

LOT 87

LOTS 118 & 123

LOTS 116 & 117
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LOTS 124,125 & 126

LOT 128 & 127

LOT 130

LOT 132

LOT 134
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LOT 137 & 136

LOT 143

LOT 144

LOT 145

LOT 146

LOT 162
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LOT 260

LOT 258

LOT 261

LOT 266

LOT 267
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187. Pair of pierced silver plated salts and peppers with blue glass liners and 2
silver topped spice pots.
188. Silver trophy cup “Individual Challenge Cup” Sheffield 1906—25 ozs
including base.
189. Victorian silver mounted horn beaker with shield won by a college for under
sixteen “Wide Jump” Sheffield 1893.
190. Hallmarked silver photograph frame—Chester.
191. Boxed set of silver bladed fish servers.
192. Quantity of old English copper and silver coinage.
193. 3 gents wrist watches viz: Rotary, Lava and one other.
194. 4 ditto viz: Hana Masonic and three others.
195. Gold plated half hunter pocket watch.
196. “Pilot” pocket watch.
197. Victorian silver case pocket watch with key.
198. Allaine gents wrist watch.
199.
200.
201. Victorian 9ct gold and crystal bar brooch.
202. Victorian 9ct rose gold bracelet (albert).
203. 18ct gold gents ring set nine diamonds.
204. 18ct gold ladies ring set three bands of diamonds (8+8+8).
205. 18ct gold and 3 stone aquamarine and diamond ring.
206. 14ct gold ladies diamond solitaire ring with baguettes.
207. 18ct Art Deco style emerald and diamond ring.
208. 18ct double cluster diamond ring.
209. Fine graduated opal necklace with diamond clasp.
210. 18ct gold multi diamond set cluster ring.
210a. 9ct gold daisy cluster ring set c.z.’s.
211. 18ct gold and platinum diamond half eternity ring.
212. 9ct gold solitaire ring set large c.z.
213. 14ct gold tennis bracelet set 12 diamonds.
214. 18ct white gold Art Deco onyx and diamond ring.
215. Pair of amethyst and pearl cluster earrings.
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216. 15ct gold garnet, sapphire and seed pearl earrings.
217. 9ct gold solitaire large c.z. ring.
218. 9ct gold ladies ring set 2 pearls.
219. Victorian style necklace set opals and diamonds.
220. Murrle Bennet style moonstone & diamond necklace & earrings.
221. 12 pairs of silver earrings.
222. 7 pairs of silver earrings.
223. “Tiffany” silver bracelet.
224. Silver engraved decorated bangle.
225. Heavy silver engraved decorated bangle.
226. Heavy silver stone set bracelet.
227. Silver gilded ball bead bracelet,
228. Silver bracelet with cobalt blue links.
229. Fine silver and onyx pendant and silver chain.
230. Silver stone set insect pendant and silver chain.
231. Pair of 9ct gold gypsy style earrings.
232. Early 9ct gold snake ring set garnets.
233. Heavy 9ct gold gents signet ring.
234. Fine silver high fashion charm bracelet.
235. Heavy unusual link 18ct gold bracelet.
236. 9ct gold ladies bracelet set 40 diamonds.
237. Victorian 9ct gold ruby and diamond set bar brooch.
238. Fine quality platinum and baguette diamond crossover ring.
239. Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch set cabochon turquoise.
240. Silver ring set large fine blue stone.
241. Silver stone set dress ring.
242. 18ct gold ladies tourmaline and diamond cluster ring.
243. 14ct gold half carat princess cut diamond ring with diamond shoulders.
244. Ladies white gold ring set with multitude of diamonds.
245. 14ct gold flower head ring set emeralds and diamonds.
246. Unusual 18ct white gold designer ring set polished cabochon rubies &
diamonds.
247. Pair of fine quality earrings with bow shaped diamond tops mounted with
pearl drops.
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248. Large South Sea pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp.
249. Tiffany and Co silver link bracelet marked 925.
250.
251. Postage stamp collection.
252. Framed Georgian sampler by Ann Sutton aged 10 years dated 1779.
253. Framed Georgian sampler with verse “On the fall of man” by Mary Davies
1797.
254. A rare sampler of England from Edinburgh to Guernsey by Ann Sutton.
255. Pair of hand coloured etchings of Venice scenes signed B. Sziklay.
256. Medici landscape print after a painting by Richard Wilson.
257. Black and white etching “A Knight, Death and the Devil” after Albrecht
Durer”.
258. Pair of small oils on canvas “The Mill Pond, Cobham” and “Lypstone,
Devon” both 7” x 10”.
259. Watercolour river scenes at Bosham by Edwin Harris.
260. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats” signed Martin Walton—18” x 23”.
261. Framed hand coloured antique map print of Gloucestershire by John
Speede.
262. Pair of framed coloured map prints of Yorkshire and Isle of Man.
263. Watercolour “Snowshill Cottages” signed Digby (possibly Digby Page) 13” x 16½”.
264. Framed watercolour “Dunster” by the same artist ‘93.
265. Small oil painting on board of steelwork interior signed Roy Perry 7½” x
9½”.
266. Oil on canvas “Boats and Bay” signed Roy Perry 14” x 17”.
267. Watercolour landscape looking over a pond towards Bisham Abbey signed
Roy Perry—13” x 21”.
268. Three fashion prints and a picture “The Visitor”.
269. Framed print Leonardo Cartoon and framed print of beach scene.
270. Framed watercolour “The Shipyard, Appledore” signed K.W.P. (Katherine
William-Powlett) - 12½” x 16”.
271. Framed coloured print Wild Turkey Shooting.
272. Mixed media painting of Cable Bay, Anglesey signed Jean Faulkner 11½” x
15½”
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273. Three small pictures: Winter snow scene and prints of Sezincote and
Bourton-on-the-Hill.
274. Framed coloured print by L.S. Lowry.
275. Framed coloured print of Cole Kitchen Farm, Gomshall signed in the margin
by Herbert George.
276. Oak drop flap coffee table.
277. Late Georgian rectangular foldover top tea table with drawer—36”.
278. Edwardian armchair in green striped upholstery.
279. Table/desk with glass top and trestle base.
280. Antique trouser press.
281. Four stickback chairs.
282. Pine dining table extends to 68” x 36”.
283. Pair of Oka colour-wash electric lamps with shades.
284. Small cloisonné table lamp with two shades, turquoise and pink.
285. Pair of bronze effect mounted wooden table lamps and shades.
286. Blue Celadon lamp and silk shade.
287. Chinese ceramic lamp with gilt handles and pagoda shape shade.
288. 3 matching tall metal lamps with shades.
289. Mahogany cabinet with sliding shelves and ten small dummy drawer fronts
with brass drop handles—24”.
290. Modern mirror in painted frame 32” square.
291. Victorian style bedroom chair in blue dralon.
292. White leather swivel chair and matching stool.
293. Chinese black lacquered side table with two drawers—40”.
294. Triple dressing table mirror.
295. Three walking sticks and two umbrellas.
296. Reproduction mahogany music Canterbury with drawer.
297. Pair of square wooden and glass lamp tables.
298. Pair of brown and gilt table lamps with shades.
299. Modern rectangular mirror in ornate gilt surround.
300.
301. Mahogany coffee table with gallery 36” x 22”.
302. Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tray with brass handles—22” x 15”.
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303. Mahogany tripod table with pie-crust edge to top.
304. Bordered patterned Eastern rug predominantly blue, red and burgundy with
triple medallion centre— 68” x 36” approx.
305. Bordered patterned Eastern prayer rug predominantly rust brown with centre
panel with arrow design—54” x 35” approx.
306. Royal Bokhara rug in predominantly pink and brown 9’ x 6” approx.
307. Bokhara rug in predominantly pink and black 5’ x 3’.
308. A similar rug—5’ x 3’.
309. 2 white sheepskin rugs.
310. One large and two smaller matching Chinese rugs.
311. Kelim covered stool on turned legs.
312. Victorian inlaid childs chair.
313. Nest of three Japanese lacquered occasional tables with glass tops and figures
in relief.
314. Pine panelled low cupboard with sliding doors, shelves and pigeon holes—60”.
315. Victorian painted chest of two short and two long drawers with wooden
knobs—36”.
316. Pine open fronted corner unit with spindle columns—21”.
317. Victorian style mahogany Pembroke table with drawer 46” x 42” open.
318. Victorian oak drop leaf table—54” x 36”.
319. Pine chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer with white porcelain knobs—42”.
320. Carved cornice.
321. Victorian towel rail.
322. Green upholstered sofa with cushions.
323. Ditto.
324.
325. Brass mounted mahogany occasional table on lyre base.
326. Victorian mahogany framed scroll back armchair with oatmeal ground floral
upholstery and cushions.
327. Mahogany Georgian style “D” end dining table with spare leaf extends
to 78” x 41”.
328. Harlequin set of 6 (carver and 5) Sheraton style mahogany dining
chairs with cream upholstered seats.
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329. Georgian inlaid mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with dentil frieze and
reeded sides—25”.
330. Antique oak chest of three long drawers with brass drop handles in 17th
Century style—31”.
331, Mahogany half moon foldover top card table on square tapering legs.
332. Late Georgian mahogany drop flap supper table on pillar and platform base with
four splayed legs 36” square open.
333. Victorian rosewood occasional table on bobbin legs and stretchers 26” x 16”.
334. 3 Windsor wheelback chairs.
335. 19th Century inlaid mahogany secretaire chest with fitted drawer and
three long drawers, oval brass drop handles—45”.
336. Asian multi paned mirror with foliate arch.
337. South Africa hardwood sideboard believed to be made from ironwood from the
South African indigenous forests by Julian Knsysna—60”.
338. 19th Century mahogany press cupboard converted to cupboard with
shelves with storage compartment and bottom drawer, 2 dummy drawers—48”.
339. Tall imitation tree in ceramic pot.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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WE HOLD REGULAR AUCTION SALES
OF
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTION AND MODERN FURNITURE,
CHINA, GLASS, SILVER, PLATE, COPPER, BRASS,
PICTURES, BOOKS, INTERESING MISCELLANAE

From single lots to complete house clearance.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT AUCTION OFFICE.

(See back cover)
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LOT 277

LOT 306

LOT 338

LOT 329
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

